
Paediatric Clasby Humeral Brace 
Material - Bioprene

Manufactured in the UK by Beagle manufacturing and made from breathable and antibacterial 
Bioprene™ material. BiopreneTM is an antibacterial material treated with AegisTM Microbe Shield. 
The AegisTM is water tolerant and will give long-lasting protection against bacterial build-up, 
ideal when a product may be worn continuously for an extended period.
The Paediatric Clasby Humeral Brace is clinically proven to control and manage pain while 
providing compression for full contact support maintaining the integrity of the skin more than 
traditional rigid braces. The brace supplies traction and provides mild abduction to control and 
aid with pain management. The brace is easy to apply, enhancing compliance and promotes 
early rehabilitation. The chest straps distribute weight across the body while the duel pull 
compression straps apply compression to prevent rotation of a fracture. The 6 easy to remove 
metal stays exert pressure equally to stabilise the fracture and is trimmable around the elbow 
to provide a custom fit. The brace can be used on either the left and right side and a collar and 
cuff are included.

Indications for use

 » Mid & proximal diaphydeal 
fracture

Hand Wash & 
Air Dry Only

Same Day 
Dispatch

Breathable ISO:13485 
Accredited

Manufactured 
in the UK

Features and benefits

 » BiopreneTM is a new generation 
of antibacterial material treated 
with AegisTM Microbe Shield

 » Breathable Bioprene provides 
compression for full contact 
support

 » Chest strap distributes weight 
across the body whilst not 
impinging on the breast area, 
especially in women

 » Clinically proven to control and 
manage pain

 » 6 easy to remove metal stays 
exert pressure equally to 
stabilise the fracture

 » Trimmable around the elbow to 
provide a more customised fit

 » Dual pull compression straps to 
apply compression and prevent 
rotation of the fracture

 » Can be hand washed and air 
dried
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SS/PD/021 Any product supplied by Beagle Orthopaedic is intended for single patient use only. 
Any reuses of any product will invalidate the CE mark and any warranty.



Sizing Information 

Size AC joint - elbow (mm) Colour Right Left

Small 240 - 259 Blue binding, red hook and loop closure CBS/03R/P CBS/03L/P

Medium 260 - 279 Red binding, blue hook and loop closure CBS/05R/P CBS/05L/P

Large 280 > Blue binding, green hook and loop closure CBS/07R/P CBS/07L/P


